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I- mBMAM T, Dill AMI WORTS C?iSïlr,t,n.V^,5SSiï
for me ; but it came to my knowledge that 

i he never had this «took, and ‘secondly, he
----------------  just turned it over in hi» books as if he

settlement you made with Mr. Cox, you had bought it.
were enabled to take your seat at the stock His Lordship— How were you hurt ? A. 
exchange as usual ? A. Yee. ' Why, the whole transaction is done in the

Q. I believe you brought an action same way. 
against Mr. Priestman ? A. I had one. I Q, How did it hurt you—suppose he 

Q. ^ on have one pending, I believe ? A. sold it forty times between the time head*
Y es, it is pending. j vanced the money to you on -the absolute

Q. And if you can get this out of Cox 1 transfer and the time you settled with
ft Worts, Priestman and you both will be j him i t October, what difference did it 
satisfied ? A. I will.

Q. And you think he will be ? A. He 
ought to be.

Q. Why did you commence an action 
against Priestman in the first instance ?
V ou sue him, amongst other things, for 
this margin on Federal stock ? A. Part of 
it was that.

Q. Do you remember swearing in your 
examination there that you had no claim 
against Cox ft Worts, that they treated 
you very decently !

Mr. Osier—If you want to use the ex
amination let us have it here.

Mr. Blake—If you desire it, it is here.
His lordship—It. is just the ordinary ad

mission, did you say so and so to anybody!
Mr. Blake—I am entitled, of course, to 

credit or discredit the witness by asking as 
to statements made on another occasion, 
quite independent of the production of the 
paper. Did you not, on the occasion of 
your examination in „tbat suit, say 
that you had no action against Cox ft 
Worts, and that Cox had treated you very 
well in this matter ? A. I told them I had 
no cause of action against Cox, as far as 1 
knew of.

Q. And that you were treated very 
decently by him in this matter ? A. 1 
don’t think I swore to that.
/ Q. You and Priestman put your heads 
together and thought you would bring an 
action against Cox ft Worts, and make 
them liable ! A. I did not speak to 
Priestman until two weeks ago ; I went on 
dry Own hook; I had nothing to do with 
Priestman whatever more than you have.

Q. Your action was entered at the last 
sitting of the court, Mara against Priest
man? A. Yes.

Q. And you postponed it ? A. I post
poned it, yes.

Q. And in the meantime this action was 
brought ? A. Yes.

Q. And Mara against Priestman has 
been reached and has been postponed at 
this court, put down further so that this 

. suit may come on ahead of it? A. I 
don’t know what you mean.

Q. Oh, yes, you do ; you know what 
postponement means ? A. I do not; I have 
nothing to do with it.

Q..The way you had it arranged was 
that it should be a general and not a speci
fic margin, that the advances from time to 
time should be regulated by the average 
value of the pledges, and that the same 
should not be treated as separate and 
specific pledges ? A. That was Federal 
bank.

His Lordship—We will get on a great 
deal better if we do not look at the state-

he never received any value for them. How 
<lifferent it is when Mr. Mara comes to be
examined. He says generally, I put my There will be a grand family matinee at 
right to recover simply upon this ground, the Grand opera house this afternoon, 
that in the month of October, when I went Siberia will be produced, 
to Mr. Cox for the purnose of getting back | A Toronto firm is erecting a buUding at 
my stock, he had not the stock. Now, it Essex Centre in which to carry on the 
has been proved before you that at that business of fruit canning, 
time Cox had stock ready to deliver to q... , , „ . . ..Mara if the Utter were prepared to receive ?^erl\nd /• Co* * ™
it—therefore, the stitement upon which °la deal, will becon-
Mara said in the box yesterday he was en* tm" , f°r° Chlef Just,ce Ha*arty today- 
titled to recover is proved to be a fiction— rhe lecture to be delivered by Hr. Tal- 
a shadow evolved from the fertile brain of ““S® in th® Bond street church on Tues- 
Mara. When the first demand was made Jay.. April 15, is postponed until Tuesday 
for stock by Mara, the answer was prompt, evening, April 22.
the stoek is here for you. Now, what I Inglis ft Hunter of this city have been 
would ask you to find in favor of my client awarded the contract for building a sixty- 
is that there was an agreement made in four-horse power Westinghouse engine for 
June, 1883, as spoken of by Mara, that it the Windsor electric light company. It 
was an agreement that the money was not will be finished by April 20. 
to be demanded unless two days’ notice A party of young men, with a banjo, 
were given ; and the stock was not to be concertina, etc. furnished the residents 
demanded unless two days notice were around the corner of Yonge and Agnes 
given. It was important to Mr. Mara, in streets with a free concert at 11.30 last 
order that he might have an opportu- night. Jig-dancing was part of the bill of 
mty of raising the money,that he should fare, 
get two days’ notice; it was important!» Mr.
Cox to have two days’ notice in order that 
he might have the stock ready for de
livery. Now, when examined before, Mr.
Mara stated that Priestman knew 
that he would have to part with the stock 
in order to borrow ; that he (Mara) would 
have to get a loan ; that if any one came 
to him to buy stock for him he would 
assign that absolutely to the broker, and 
the broker would have a right to assign 
that to some one else ; and he said that 
was the custom as far as he knew. In 
order to borrow money you have to assign 
this stock absolutely to the person from
whom you borrow ; he said that was the The 1 requis Acrldenl.
custom among brokers, and that it was in Julian R. F. Boyd, the young gentleman 
fact a dealing in margins. Now, he says of Montreal who was injured at the Iroquis 
that was the only arrangement made be
tween Cox and him until the time when 
he gave his notes after call had been made 
on hie stock in October. Now, it is evi- 
dent’that both the plaintiff and the de
fendant knew what they were dealing with, 
and each of them was cognizant of the 
ordinary custom on the exchange. The 
plaintiff says that he wanted to have two 
days’ notice,so that he might be ableto get 
the money; and he did not wish the thing 
to be one-sided, and he ^told Cox that ho 
would give him two days’ notice in order 
that he might be able to get the stock.
So that, quite apart from any custom or 
arrangement, outside of any other agree
ment made, we have a specific arrange
ment made by Mr. Mara that two days’ 
notice should be given by either side, be- 

he knew full well what he had done 
in dealing with stock in such a transaction 
himself, and that what was being done 

Mr. Blake, in addressing the jury, said £ery day would be done with his stock 
that the skeleton of the case of the defend- 2Sow’.my learned frhmd Mr. Osier put it 
ant is simply this ; An arrangement made vfry m*e®.lou,l>; *° Mr- Forbe® “ the f°™ 
between Mr. Cox, of Messrs. Cox ft Worts, IT"1! Suppose you take a man’s 
and the plaintiff, wi.,reby certain stock *I0’(K”on 100 *harf ,of. Commerce you 
was to be dealt with as these accounts be- a?rf to.,cafry tbat stock f5>r hl™ at. ' P®r 
fore you show; from time to time stock was cent, and then the next day, having the 
bought and held by Messrs. Cox ft Worts, \rTf?r ^solute to yourself, you put that 
on certain terms, for Mr. Mara. That it ?tock m the market, and put the money 
was not one transaction is quite clear from in l°ul ow“ P°geV WO"ld that bè 
a simple comparison of the papers which honest * Forbes at once an-
are put in as exhibits, and you find from 3w.ers n0- Mr; Forbes says
them that from time to time Federal stock lf ln place of that I put the money in 
is taken in, and from time to time Federal jny JU81“eM * relieve other stock, being a 
stock goes out, so that in each of the legitimate means ot using the money, to 
months transactions are shown both as to an8wer my obligations; that is what is 
buying and selling of federal stock. It . n.e e7?ry day *n ™e. 8*°®a exchange, that 
was not the getting by Messrs. Cox ft ia ^g^mate; that is the custom; that 
Worts of a specific lump of Federal stock, Is Tat M[- Mara muat hav® would
to be held by them as bankers or as brok- beAv°e be to Cox ft W orts to 
era; the business was that of stock coming 8et ta® stock; and that is the reason he 
in and going out. Then, there can be no f?av® tb® two days notice. Then, there is 
doubt whatever of these two persons being anotb®r reason assigned here,—it 
in the position of stock brokers; no doubt llaT® been known to Mara thataCox was 
whatever from the evidence of the plaintiff 8®ort of the market; it is quite clear that 
himself that he occupied the position of a ‘ r k ox cou f “ever have been loaning 
speculator, and he went in for the purpose money on stocks at four, five 
of makiug what he could out of the rise or , sometimes six per cent un
fall of the market. Now it is strange that ff8., ~®,, we.*"e. ®bort of the market, 
all that was presented to you for the case 4* ^me it is said money was worth 
of the plaintiff was a number of scraps slx and a half °r seven P®r cent; it never 
from the statement of Mr. Cox which, read ?°. anawer the purpose of any of you as 
alone, would be very apt to mislead you; business men to be lending money out 
for instance, on the eighth page of the evi- agnm at the rate you were paying for it, 
dence there was omitted here and there Î!?’ 688 to, ™ldujJj money at a low rate, 
parts which, it read to you in connection the very fact that Cox was lending money 
with what has been read, would put a very , * • 1 he did showed conclusively that 

Q. Now, you knew perfectly well in different face on thë matters treated of. h.e 1 m.ark.et °u federal
your arrangement with Mr. Cox lie was reading of the scraps selected, without stock; and to the mind of a broker it must
simply agreeing to take this stock at those explanation, would have given to vou an iave Y?1^ clear that such was the
rates ? A. He was simply agreeing to entirely wrong view of the position Mr. case> Mr- h^8 stated here that it
carry this stock at those rates. pox occupies. I will simply give you three ,wa8 u.u*1^ ke endeavored to get a

Q. You knew perfectly well there wasn’t instances of that. For instance, on page oan^from loan companies and others that 
any sale being made of "them as far as you ' ight an extract was read, but not the 16 went to Mr. Cox; it is said that it was
were concerned, and it Mas a simple agree- wdole connection. I Mill now refer to the llll0WU ™ street that Cox & Worts
ment to carry stock at those rates ? A. ‘onnection. were short of the market. It is perfectly
I^new there was not supposed to be any Mr. Osier-You cannot read that now. Evinced, on the 6th of October, Zïil’Z

q! How is it you say in your affidavit- is explLatory^threxTLs^d"^ Mr PHestn ai theHmarket’ be?aase °[ ern ‘“>®8 » tbia ^ze for costly
since the payment of the last mentioned Osier. r iiestmau and he formed a plan and Mr. churches. No sooner does Mr. Shoddy

osf*.■ 'tîtïï rÆa s—

EsAEsHt
same as 1 viould give you stock. in succession, and said, T was simply pre could deal with the stock- he knew" tl,=t time by its constant repetition to nav

q.. In the month of October, when you tenting to you in the first instance that the (jox could deal with the stock hut off the load of debt piled up by Shoddy &
made a settlement? A. I of course gave case of the plaintiff here was made of a L did not thffik he would ’ aA Co., who. like the butterfly, have had their
him a settlement on the basis that he had ew isolated scraps taken from the testi- this Mr Mara has admitted ami " brief day, and subsided,
always had this stock; I of course sup- mony of Mr. Cox when he was examined xious aa he is to Lcme ^ verdi ™at Vom- k‘. point that has disgraced the best part
ZalreemeHt ** °° “ befür.e.actlon comlnK, to ‘rial> and I hands. He knew the custom of the mar- ?/ th,e -city for ye^-the ruins of V
pei agree ment. say these are explained and modified |je.. he knew that the stock ennM h« ride Peter s m Dominion square. After snuan-

\ OU have already sworn in the box by the explanations he had a right to give, with- and vet lie entered intern dering hundreds of thousands it had to lie
to-day -that he was entitled to deal with 1 say this is not material, however, seeing whiefw-ont.rn.,)irl« given up for want of funds and there itit, and to hand it over and raise money on that Mr. Cox has given the same state8 stotoment maZ °tands-Pthe folly of this ’wasteful aoè
'Ly to seU°it“,ake a °aD 011 1 d‘d “0t taTitirmbtoriTZl^’k f>ef0re y°Uhtere; that he’thought the stock would be kept Attending many of the protestant churches
K * .»uy„„ mean by saying Zt tSlKKififfi Üûs 

fictitious sales? A. Why, by selling the object of the plaintiff was to buy Itock of template Ih/t^tor1^» ^moment toe to pay off the trappings and grande^ol 
t'h- i .i , - i, . the Federal bank, and keep the same out two tilings cannot be put to ga«dy churches. There is a radical changef stock*3 Lord8hlP ^ knew, the quantity „1 the market, and to endeavor to raise the k,ether for® a moment. Why should wanted somewhere, for, as it is, the pom-

... price thereof; and what he says is that he there be a necessity for two davs’ notice if very rarely attend these churches. Thus 
Q. Didn t you agree to relieve him from pledged 1080 shares "nf Federal with the according to the statement of Mara the the intended course of Christianity is

tliaton his paying you 150? A. Oh, that defendants. He allege- that or, the| 17th stock was to be kept there In addition turned away from its proper channel,'and f- .........................
M as given on the understanding that he ot October the defendants pretended to to the agreement we have the evidence the teaching of the great Redeemer are A LA1t°h, AMOUNT OF MONEY TO , When I heard he hold such share, on ^account Si, the plain, lost on the Lgest parZf the world." ^st'JiÆ
had sold the stock, dealt with it as his tiff, and pretended to have made sales of an absolute transfer was made of theatnek-------------------------------------------DONALD, MERRITT, SHhPLEY ft
°»m 1 changed my opinion. the same, and claimed a balance due by and that Cox could deal with it- we tovè The Bores of Journalism. GKDDKti, 28 Torontq stred. 'I nromn. J-if-d _

Mr. Osier—There was no stock in exist- the plaintiff t- them; he says they claimed the oositive knowledge of Mara that that The London Saturday Review com 4 FK'y SMALL SUMS TO LOAN ON ence; that is what is understood as bluff; sales to have taken place, which had not 7LL tlÏÏ i„ ..it ,! ___ oaiuroay Review, com- real estate at low rates. G. HULL, 71
your lordship may never have played bluff, taken place, and that he settled upon that. geTaLn toere m^ îîf’an absZte tran^ uPon “ artf® by f^ge Angus- ------- -

His Lordship—On the 16th of October, Now, you will see there is not one tittle of f c - i. j th t tc . . tua Sala, m which he describes a day of VJ ON fO LOAN AT LOWEST RATESacceding to Mara’s own statement he was evidence to sum,ort that, upon which the faiS at bia ^nalisHo life, with its Z-
Z^Zm,t wm known to Whe7 d8^? : P*a,,lt,.ff ha8 P1“l®.d b“ »8ht ^ ,rec?v®.r- solute transfer of the stock in order to Ubor, sacrifices and demands, declares the \|ONËŸTO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 

At l,,r.-f“ m, f u? Now, just take a look at the affidavit in raise money. We have had some evidence journalist’s trade, “which is ill-paid, leads ProKrty. Loivcst term».
Hmi was Mara the same way the case tnere is put upon from Mr. Forbes and Mr. Gzowski and to and demands the lifeof a Ben ^

Mr Osier If Cnx had t-olHMo n * entl/"?ly dlderer>t foundation to that Mr. Cox that it is their practiefe so to deal edictine monk, is much conveted by people 30 Adelaide
he had tokrind nsrtol Jto to r , U|’°n " AA he ha8+ba?®d with stock, although the evideJce of eus- who do not bring to the business one single
mg bêfore tin he had Told it at « Î” y0'> y®stonday and to-day. Now-, be says tom need not have been imported into the necessary quality.” It severely scolds

tin,! then he wmdd have h£t a t toll ' the affiday.t, and affirms it with his oa h case when Mr. Mara’s own evidence is so those young men who imagine that, if 
, irterè.R mrition Mr Xffir! then w H ,"'y Tt ^ ^ At n! <?efaH‘t’ distinct as to the mode of dealing. And fitted for nothing else, they “can at lJast 
' sa, lallrd,t l -'vmint kL . At to a,ld' .,not‘° deal »ith them in any the reason for this must be obvious to all- succeed in journalism, setting them down

,u^ts. tz ^oke^bxrramzrjas-. j^Lof a,,the bores who houn"the.ua-ed one farthing on that stock, but he obliged to^ny that on oath, aJ^y that ^n 'qjÆ”^ 2

J ' “ jZyZy°"y 1 eanU°t stBE° 8art"‘atUffTrePortett,no ,h!m% " gtmdLd^flares ind tom TZt
e< • !’ i naps tne jury may. snares as being sold at 148 and loO— that if * .. <lt> ,, , , , ,-Mr, Blake -I want the witness to give report was made of that. No such report hroke^hat f^u Jt tL «LT t7 h Butter dealers are having a hard time

ill explanation of the statement he has was ever made. He says that on the 22nd th„ r JLLÎ T ÎAh' *b k of it,” said a Washington market dealer
made- “Since the payment of the last of October, on the three transactions he himrelf and Bore the nZssttv for y®sterday. “Everybody thinks
tffi'notorlffiZaffi th« “com! Tun' .*» ^ Cox ft Worts the sum JJ*?'him almmÆnJe^^rontXto thTt trying to palm off counterfeit butter on

finn ’ “ WhatLlTdidTox6 repre^nt^to ft? “ " “ to’Se^ ?PT ïudher8ta"d‘ Then we come to the next point in the butter from the fraudulenZrtidi. Coun-
you IS been made of it^A V.I Llf K h" î be,kePt.0Uî, A- - T" “«e, and that is the transaction of October, terfeit butter may lookniceandsmell sweet
he renr sc, tod toat he had m'A the ”' i, „ ' h"bas.deuled al1 ,t.h'8 “ th.« At that time there could not be a shadow when the tub is first opened, but after it is

- 0 ' o tha t - ha w, ? . tl "o Dto , “ of doubt—and it is material for vou to bear j exposed to the air for a while a slightlyI W !■ hel! ïïf I- ‘Since the payment of the last me . mind that not only wm there'the agree- unpleasant smell can always be detected
0 Thattsiiot thesalevnn too^; h'^”d a‘jd >h® handing over the m.llt and knowledge of June, but also ! If a little of it i, rubbed between the

\ That is w hat [ meant ybv that fioles afnressid, it has come to^ my h ,,ow- , the agreement and knowledge in the begin- fingers it will tarn white, while the
„ot accountable for all the leZl technical'.1 tleAs.aZ Zy now'daim'madeup-fi I OctoW^Zre'Tb" /to^'k °? C°l0r’
it,e8- fictitious sales/He claims that the not. s j °Ctober th*re W“ lbeolute knowled8«'

were obtained from him by fraud, and that '
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Is the Oldest and most lleliuble 
Brand of Cigars in Canada. MBBBA1S T:f
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On account of the great success which 
attended our Spring Opening during the 
past iveek, we have decided to continue the 
same on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
Friday and Saturday, April the 8th, 9tli, 
10th, 11th and 12th, and shall be pleased to 
show you through our Departments 
whether purchasing or not.

MR. 'GLADSTONE STp 
HEARTS OF huh\

make u> you? A. Just this—there was 
that’'much more stock in the marked and 
affected the market.

Mr. Blake—That is all you can say in 
explanation of such a statement, that it 
has come to your knowledge that no such 
sales were made. He did not at the time 
of the settlement say to you he had made 
any sale of the stok ? A. He told me he 
would buy it off me.

Q. Did he make representation lie would 
make a sale of it ? A. He bought it off 
me.

Nearly a Quarter ofaCeEtury 
• in the Market,

X

nVZtor'
WlGi Porte;

K ; -aWfce-Thc Premier

London, April 9.—Th. 
Very exaltant over its re, 
parliament.^ The first w. 
Lord John Manner’s am 

franchise bill. The ’ am 
follows :

Smokers are cautioned to see 
that every Cl CAR is stamped, 
as unscrupulous dealers are in 
the habit of palming off inferior 
goods as our make, because it 
pays them a larger profit

Q. Did he represent to you that he had 
made a sale of it at that time ? A. No ; 
he would take it off roy hands at that 
price.

Q. There being no sale, there could not 
have lieen fictitious sales ? A. I say yet, 
instead -of a sale it ought to have been a 
purchase—that is the difference, 
my signature to the affidavit you show me. 
My lawyers put it in that way. I mean a 
purchase.

Q. I do not think there is any room for 
misconception here—since the payment 
something has come to your knowledge. 
Now, Mr. Cox did not tell you any sale 
had been made ? A. He did not say any 
sale had been made.

Q. Did you, after this settlement was 
made with Mr. Cox, say to him on several 
occasions that you had been fairly dealt 
w ith ? A. I do not recollect ever mention
ing that to him.

Q. Will you swear you did not say so ? 
A. I will swear, to the best of my belief, I 
did not, I did not think it was not a fair 
deal; but I did not think he treated me 
well.

To His Lordship—The first time I was 
satisfied it was unfair was on Mr. Priest- 
man’s examination, a few days before the 
writ was issued in this case; in January I 
first thought there was anything wrong.

Mr. Blake—What is it you think is 
w rong? A. Just what Mr. Co

Q. Wbat is that ? 
the stock ; that is what I think is wrong.

Q. I think yon have told ns, when you 
asked for the stock he said he would give 
it to you—the first time you asked for the 
stock ? A. Yes.

A great bargain can be had of five and 
a-half acres in a block on Davenport road, 
first lot west of Lindner hall, near Grand 
Trunk and Ciedit Valley stations, apply 
to R. A. Coleman, 35 Adelaide street east, 
or to Geo. D. Lane, Davenport.

A Toronto private detective who went 
to Melboorne, near St. Thomas, to work 
up a case, had a job put up on him. He 
was arrainged on a charge of vagrancy and 
drunkenness and fined $10 and costs. He 
was given to Saturday night to pay the 
amount, but he skipped for home.

Respectfully Yours,x ! That the house proceed 
measure kavjgig for its obi 
2.000.000 voters to the elec 
United Kingdom until it ho 
timScherae contemplated h 
for the representation of th 

This amendment 
should refuse to enlarge t 
less the bill at the 
proper redistribution 
if accepted, would have pr 
the bill by delay.

rlight Hon. George J. 
member for Ripon, secon 
ment in a long and bitter 
he repeated his déclarai» 
boroughs were to be disfra 
to maintain intact the pi 
lows Mr. Parnell.’ ^

To every one’s surprise 1 
stained from making any 
the amendment, and both 1 
tire Irish delegation threw 
idly with the governmé 
amendment, which was defi 

The second victory relate 
treaty with Portugal with r 
Congo. Sir Charles Forstéî 
viously announced question 
ment on the subject. He 
by a large party following 
servatives and liberals, v 
pared to force a discussion i 
the government proved 
But Mr. Gladstone rose to 
replying in a spirit pf 
tenance of English rigb1 
enough to satisfy the mbst' 
Jingctes. He s^(d that w 
that England M 8igned

Portugal, it wa that tre^y involved the ac
JakteJ“ government or one 
te”.ritory, The treaty xyjh 
*11 English and native rij 
former treaties were amply 
its commercial aspect it gf 
undoubted advantage over : 
inasmuch as,although Portoj 
to exact customs dues on th 
nations, those of Great Br 
brought in British ships 
origin, are to be forever put 
favorable basis as the-goo 
br those imported in Pori 
As for possible Portugese pi 
naxation of the territory, it v 
that the present English gov< 
•oppose such projects as stern 
tinuously as had ever beei 
past.

PETLEY & PETLEY. -
-

§
:Manufactured duly by

That is mean

R.Walker&Sons
/•

S DAVIS & SON, I' sann
Factories — MONTREAL. 

TORONTO BRANCH—34 Church Sfreei m

SHOW ROOMS4 For durability, style and fit the 
shirts made bv <j>iiinn. the shirt- 
maker, Rossin house block, York 
street, stand pre-eminent. We 
put new collars and cuffs on gen
tlemen’s shirts in a workmanlike 
manner at very moderate prices.

»
J

i
i

AREaccident on the Grand Trunk on April 29, 
is still at the Queen’s, whither he was 
brought in a wounded condition. He still 
suffers pain and the doctors say he has 
sustained injuries from which he will never 
fully recover. He was asleep in the pull- 
man at the time of the accident. When 
asked as to any offer of compensation on 
the part of the company, Mr. Boyd said he 
would not at present state the facts, but it 
is believed some basis of settlement has 
been submitted. A reporter learned in 
another quarter that the company was dis
puting the hotel bills which they had 
agreed to pay.

3dl NOW OPENv / $ V-rl

mi
Z ;What is Catarrh

From the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.-
Catarrh is a mucopurulent discharge caused 

bythe presence and development of the vege
table parasite amæba in. the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
developed under favorable circumstances,and 
these are: Morbid state of i/o blood, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle , the germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxceniba, from the re
tention of the effeteu matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are ger
minated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of tne nose in a con
stant state of irritation, ever ready for the de
posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread 
up the nostrils and down the fauces or back of 
thç throat, causing ulceration of the throat, 
up the eustachian tubes, causing deafness, 
burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse
ness; usurping the proper structure of the 
bronchial tubes, endmg in pulmonary con
sumption and death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use of 
inhalants and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are^ Slther destroyed 
or removed from the mucous tissue.

Some time since a well known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely ana permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for one 
year or forty years. Those who may be suf
fering from the above disease should, without 
delay, communicate with thé, business man
agers, Messrs. A. H. Dixon & Son, 305 King 
street west, Toronto, and get full particulars 
and treatise free by enclosing stamp.

Elegant Pattern Mantles only $15, $20 and $30.
Choice Pattern Millinery -Bought 25c off regular prices. 
Paris, London and New York SIRAW HATS.

RIBBONS, LAOS.
iFEATHERS, FLOWERS,

x says.
A. That he had sold

tiA New Celt Hat for Gentlemen.
—Every season introduces some changes 

in the fashion of gentleman’s hats. The 
spring shapes are high round crown with 
brims set partly flat and worn in black 
and brou n. Those new styles can be seen 
at Dineen’s hat store, corner King and 
Yonge street.

GOLDEN LION,
11 KING ST. & 18 COLBOKNE ST.

’cause

e<

n-

Ill If M All AMUSE3riSNT8 AND MEETINGS ’W. KYAN c,^xton’s Orchestrai > : I
DR. H. SOUVIELLE’S SPIROMETER 

GIVEN FREE.
IMl

-Ïmm MONDAY MATINEE 
IN SHAFTESBURY HALL.

IVI FRONT ST. EAST,During the past five years thousands of 
patients have used my medicines and treat 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that every one who has properly 
followed out the instructions has been 
benefited and a larger percentage cured 
than by any other treatment known. En
couraged by this fact, the great and in
creasing demand for my meuicines, and 
finding that many who could be cured 
financially unable to procure the Spirom
eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any 
one, rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, 
weak lungs or consumption who 
will call at 173 church street, Toronto, 
and consult the surgeons of the (interna
tional Throat, and Lung Institute, the 
medicines alone to be paid for. Everyone 
can now afford to take the treatment, and 
the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to 
test the merits of the Spirometer and 
medicines prescribed by the surgeoin. ol 
the Institute, which we claim is enriug 
more diseases of the air passages than any 
other treatment in the world. Those who 
cannot see the surgeons personally can write 
to 173 Church street, Toronto, for particu
lars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-aide surgeon of the French army.

i Iments on either side.
Q. You gave your instructions personally 

for the preparation of this claim, didn’t 
you ? A. 1 gave my version of the affair, 
of course.

Q. “The plaintiff was in the habit of pur
chasing shares of the capital stock of 
banks?” A. My statement was Federal 
bank; and my lawyer made that statement.

Q. Now, you say in your statement that 
on the 23d of October you had paid Cox & 
Worts $11,201.67 ? A. I paid them more 
than that.

Q. You had paid them actually in cash ? 
A. Certainly in cash.

Hast Just Received Consignment

Choice Creamery Butter ?JSee next Saturday’s papers for program. ors
;
IQRAJID opera

O. B. SHEPPARD. - -

r, WEEK ONLY, COMMENCING MON
DAY, APRIL 7th, WITH MATINEE 

WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY, and

HOUSE. sParties requiring such please 
call or send your orders. Manager. 1DURSUANT TO SECTION 34 OF CHAP- 

l T ER 107 of the Revised Statutes of On
tario,notice is herebv given that all creditors 
and others having claims against the estate of 
Charles Lennon, late of the city of Toronto, 
commercial traveler, who died on or about the 
6th day of February, 1884, at the city of To
ronto, are requested to send by post prepaid 
addressed to James Haverson, 64 King street 
east, Toronto, on or before the 5th day of May, 
1884, a statement of the names and addresses 
with full particulars of their claims and the 
securities (if any) held by them and that 
after the day last mentioned, Maria Kava
nagh, the administratrix of the estate of the 
said Charlos Lennon, deceased, will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the said deceased, 
rrnr-<_. nic parties entitled thereto, regard 
•icing had only to the claims of which notice 
shall have been given as above required, and 
the said administratrix will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any per
son or persons of whose claim or claims notice 
shall not have been received by her at the time 
of such distribution.

ONE

#CHAMBERLIN’Sare

American Novelty Works, Grand Special M,-tinea Good Friday
--------------------------------------------------ISmust This spirited declaration 

mination to oppose Portuge 
has given great satisfaction, 
dent that Mr, Gladstone has 
averted the dangerous disc 
would surely have been pi a
if the governno'eut’s reply ha, 
way vague r,r hesitating.

Office and Factory. 90, 92 and 91 Duke 
street, Toronto.Q. Do you say that? A. Yes ; I paid 

in cash. But what do you mean by paying 
in cash ? there are various ways of paying 
in cash.

Q. I mean going to a person and paying 
him cash ? A. If you mean that it is not 
so. I would go to them and would buy 
say $45,000 worth of certain stock—Mr. 
Cox would give me $44,000 on that ; in 
that way f paid him the cash, of a thousand 
dollars; that is what I call paying him 
cash. It is just the way it is given—that 
is all.

j,
CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, A romantic play of cotemporaneous inter-

SmVZllX7 Tablcamt'by BARTLET
Prices as usual. Plan now open.
Next Monday—Lizzie Evans in Fogg’s Ferry 

and Dew-Drop.

sleighs, sleds, velocipedes, and all kinds of 
childrens toys manufactured in the latest 
styles. For catalogue and price list apply at 
office.
he pairing Promptly Executed.'

I
Mi

ROYAL MUSEUM
** «'orner Bav and Adelaide Sts. Ill

Chill and Peru at p|
Paris, April 9.—The Chi 

announces that a truce betw] 
Bolivia has been proclaimed. 1 
territory occupied by the CliJ 
main under the Chilian law, j 
tween the two countries will * 
fore.

ISLAND LOTS ■ RHODA ■ 
■The $10,000

Mystery.! 
■New Novelty* 

-■Show, Refined! 
■Amusement I 
rSolid Fun. I

Family
MATINEE

Afternoon--

Performsnee
eveir

NIGHT
FOR SALE CHEATJAS. HAVERSON,

Solicitor for the said Administratrix. 
Dated at Toronto, March 31, 1884. 3-S-3-3 at

at 8
Owner leaving city. Three Island 
Lots near Haitian's, 50 feet 
frontage each. Addrèss,

W. M., box 2630,
City post office.

2.30. O'clock.
THE OLD WORLD INOR, S. '£11

ADMISSIONExpensive Church re.
From the Montreal Shareholder.

W e noticed lately that a larger cathedral 
than Westminster abbey is to be built by 
the Roman catholics in London. The bane

10 CENTS.
Bombshells discovered un 

Madrid had been there for tl 
Five French missionarie 

Catechists have been massaci 
Tonquin.

Bismarck and the ultram 
finally broken.

One 35-Horsepower Engine 
and one 55-Hor-epower boiler

Has been in use six months.
Enquire cor. York and Wellington.

DOM. IRON & METAL CO.

RIDHARD30N HOUSE BARBIE SHOP'
If R. A. FERGUSON, LATE OF THE 
a ▼ f Walker house, begs to call the attention 
of the west end public that he has opened up 
the handsome new barber shop and bathing 
saloon in the Richardson» house, corner a 
King and Brock streets. His patrons will al
ways find him at his post between the hours 
of 7 o’clock a.m. and 9 p.m. 135

ÏŸOND'STR^i^^^êtY^M"^
* f , Gents work a specialty. Work sent for 

and delivered.

36
, - The lattei

chancellor Qf trickery and cr
HOUSES WANTED. Echoes from Engin

In a recent suit in Glasgow 
against his landlord for dai 
from defective drainage, the j 
order in favor of the plaintif! 
of the medical expenses incui

Mr. T. Painter ^llen has 
England a book on the decea 
ter question. It contains ti 
seventy of the foremost Greet 
scholars of the universities o 
America on the biblical as pec 
tiom Of the whole seven 
opinion is unequivocally adv© 
posed change in the law.

The fallowing notes ot a sp 
delivered in Dublin are not w 
ost. Speaking on the much 
question, the spea 
is overrun by abse 
ter a magnificent péroratû 
from the tub on which h< 
ing, he said : “Ï tell you 
old Ireland’s misery is over 
and it’s not full yet.”

In support of a resolution, 
popular meeting in Bradford, 
home lessons should not be c< 
children under 10 years, D 
stated that in the laat decade 
hydrocephalus at the school 
creased 20 per cent. This 
must in part be attributed t< 
over-pressure. He also pain 
cephalitis had increased in tin 
by nearly 50 per cent. Whil 
think this could be attributed 

se, he begged the school b 
care lest, by forced study, 
impetus might be given th 
which were powerfully in créa 
tality from nervous disorders

The headdress of the Highli 
the most expensive of those xt 
Jbdi troops. It costs £2 9s. 
a v •my'inlment 4s. 3 !., and 
\ uai , c annual cost of 8i 
bearskin of the Foot Guards < 
bid's nix years, at an annual 
101. ; a»>d the bearskin of the 
goon», with the hackle f**ath 
14.-. 3 I., tarts ’x /ears, at an 
of 12s. 9d. The brass lieime| 
17s. 9d. to £1 10s 2d , , 
eight years, at an annual 
4s. The cheapest headdress 
helmet of the Engineers a 
which costs 6s , and lasts foil 
annual cost of Is. 6d.

EDUCATIONAL.
rpô ŸÔÜNG MEN WHO HAD NOT THE 
J| chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apply at 8 Bond street. Toronto 361

wflRîïïsàaffsüs
basement, between Gould and GlomWer 
north Yonge and Jarvis east. Address box 6 
v\ orld office.

-New Silks >FERSONA l.
UOL1)WATER—BUCKETS OF IT |

REAL ESTATE.

REAL ESTATE-FOR selling city
JLIj Lots or farm lands, for business chances, 
stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
of business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY, 
real estate agent, corner .of Adelaide and Vic
toria streets.

ser-
course I I AVE YOU A FRIEND WHO WANTS 

* i ,to mto a good-paying business, or 
vvculd you prefer to go in and win yourself l 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc., will find this an easy way to 
make money; everybody satisfied; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing 3-cent stamp ; don’t delay ; this adver
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad
dress James Lant, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge strcet^ Toronto. Ont.

usual price two dollars, reduced to seventy 
five cents. Sent postpaid to any address. Send 
scrip or stamps to W. TOLTON, luaO Queen 
street west, Toronto.

AND

We have a case Dress Goods. HUSJNESS CARDS.
OËATTY, CHAD WICK, BLACKSTOCK 

& UALT, Beatty, Chadwick, Blackstock 
ft^eviUc, Barristers, Solicitors, etc., etc. 
Offices—Bank of Toronto, corner Wellington 
and Church 6t reels.
I^RANK H. SKFTiJnT
8 of Queen and Yong 
drug store, Toronto.
\f OWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 
1TJII mancial Agents, 4 King street East; 
Properties sold on commission; Estates man- 
aged; money toionn. etc,_______

y.

ker said: * 
□tee Iandlo

IT, CORNER 
i, over Rose's

e invite inspection of our New Spring 
importation:, of Silks, Satins, Satin Mer
veilleux, Satin Brocades, Ottoman Bro
cades, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Parasols, 
etc.

Special value in Black Gros-Grain Silks— 
i-r> > aeds for $7.50; 15 yards for $9; 15yards 
for $l(fB0; 15 yards for $11.50; 15 yards 
for $12.75.

Superior value in Black Gros-Grain Silks 
—At 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per 
yard.

Superior value in Colored Dress Silks— 
At 37 jc, 50c, 62Jc and 75c per yard.

Extraordinary value in Black Cashmeres 
—At 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per yaid.

Special value in Colored Cashmeres— 
20c, 25c, 30c, 40c a yard upwards.

Lovely New All-Wool Dress Fabrics— 
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c upwards.

Immense values in Mourning Goods, all 
prices. Samples sent by mail. Write for 
our Spring Catalogue.

m
__ ___^SFECIFICARTICIRS.

tbr cards.
..A„mag?ifleeut assortment from le up to 
fongeCstreetat th® N0VELTY STORE, 201

■i
FIN A NCI AU

I
!i«uee,jdi^vTo^n"irm8

HitseSS
Buiffics/^fli^iffi0 <Sueen 8treet we8'-
(^iTEAM FORGE AND BOLT WORKS— 

Qratfogs. Iron Shutters, Iron 
Si”1?' Machine Forgings. Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PKNDRITH 60 Ade- 
laide street west

eau

street east *THpVm^E-ExM.AH°N-THK ONLY INDE 
J*- BENDaIiNT masonic monthly in Canada:
me'ifcopîer^oTÂN V^fSSiSS

Æsnsrrjz
s^i^^?eayea&WftTOj,r^,0r

$50000
ei^Propmty^; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY, X

Ïv/

VITAL MAGNETISM.
For testimonials of recent cures by Vital 

Magnetism, caU at 278 King street west. 
Chronic neuralgia, dyspepsia, rheumatism, 
nervousness and general debility of many 
years' duration recently cured. Mr. Arm- 
s'rong has had the most extensive experience 
of any person in Canada in curing diseases by 
> ital Magnetism. He will shortly give a 
course of lectures on the practical art of curing 
diseaaes by magnetic and mesmeric treatment 
Parties desirous of joining the class will apply 
personally or by letter to D. ARMSTRONG 
magnetic practitioner, 278 King street west. 
Toronto.

How to Detect Counterfeit Bntier.
From the New York Sun. ■ Jff

___AND RESTA UR A NTS.
TZ ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST 

» foy house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains 

"'“8t ^venlent house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG. Proprietor.

-
we are Edward Heom’s ,{

\ ipsn
•PPofiitmenta, large corrid- 

ceilings, spacious, clean and well

r ln.5Ter7 nP««tment, togeüier
withunexoolledouirino. nu-lro It speciSiy at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run

ffof ,md cold bShTSi
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

•'’I *•
Losseps is a devoted hoisei 

be seen dai^y galloping thr« 
<Te lÉvtilogue with his eight, d 
t »nd marriage, lx>\ ^ ami g 

on panics, in nautical costun 
et «vim ing on the win-, * «1 e i r 

heir shoul-Sii'a. a

H HOSIER & CO.,

DRY GOODS HOUSE.Wholesale and Retail Manutasturera of

SPRING BEDS AND MARRASSES.
Woven Wire Beds a Specialty.

1334 YONGE ST. TORONTO.

genu-

182 YONGE ST. turned over 
bunging -a rheir h-ick» — t 
with their dark hajr and 
loimd their wnite-haired chiu

Brass band music goes by the pound, bnt 
church music by the choir."Hi.' Lordship What fictitious sale do !M><Concluded on First Page.t
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